
 
 
 
 

MOBILE APP PROMOTION – SAMPLE TWEETS 
 

 

GENERAL TIPS 
 
✓ Keep tweets to 200 characters or less 
✓ Images increase the likelihood of getting noticed 
✓ For events, use your event hashtag  
 

TWEETS TO ENCOURAGE DOWNLOADS – BEFORE EVENT 
 
Connect. Network. Schedule. Download the [Insert App Name] app: [Insert App Link].  
[Insert Hashtag] 
 
[Insert Hashtag], there’s an app for that! [Insert App Link] 
 
Create your personal schedule before you arrive with the [Insert Hashtag] event app. [Insert App 
Link] 
 
Search & select exhibitors to create a personal [Insert Hashtag] expo hall itinerary ahead of 
time. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] sessions, speakers, and exhibitors (sponsors) in palm of your hand. [Insert App 
Link] 
 
Make the most of your [Insert Hashtag] experience and plan ahead with the official app: [Insert 
App Link] 
 
Connect with [Insert Hashtag] attendees before the event; download the official app: [Insert 
App Link] 
 
Everything you need for [Insert Hashtag] in the palm of your hand; download the official app: 
[Insert App Link] 
 
Make all of your [Insert Org Name] events extraordinary; download the app once and use at all 
events! [Insert App Link] [Insert Hashtag] 
 
Where is [Name of Person/Mascot/etc] at [Insert Hashtag]? Download the official app to find 
out: [Insert App Link] 
 
Win prizes at [Insert Hashtag]! Simply download the app for clues & to learn how. [Insert App 
Link]  



 
 
 
 

MOBILE APP PROMOTION – SAMPLE TWEETS 
 

 

TWEETS TO ENCOURAGE USE – BEFORE/DURING EVENT 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Create your profile, search for attendees & start connecting! [Insert 
App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Create your personal schedule to navigate sessions, appointments, and 
the expo hall. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Create your schedule on any device, then sync the info across ALL of 
your devices. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Take notes & access presentations/handouts on your mobile device. 
[Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Keep up w/the latest event happenings by posting/following the event 
timeline and notifications. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Select your exhibitors then sort by booth number to expertly navigate 
the expo hall. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Schedule personal appointments, add to your custom event itinerary & 
create reminders. [Insert App Link] 
 
[Insert Hashtag] App Tip: Tweet directly from the app & share your experience before, during, 
after the event. [Insert App Link] 


